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Introduction 
 
The purpose of and charge to the EWG 
The revised Equity Guidelines adopted by the School Committee in June 2018 call for the 
creation of a committee to “consider the feasibility of pooling PTO funds to achieve more 
equitable distribution of resources across the schools without further limiting the financial 
support that PTOs may provide.” The Equity Working Group (EWG) has taken this to be a broad 
charge to consider any type of central fund for any purpose that is consistent with the Equity 
Policy and Equity Guidelines. 
 
The Equity Working Group (EWG) was formed by the District’s Equity Committee in November 
2018. The EWG is currently comprised of six people:  
 
Mark Chitty, Peirce Principal  
Christine Dutt, parent (Burr, Day) 
Kerry Prasad, parent (Countryside, Brown) 
Maggie Schmidt, parent (Zervas, Oak Hill) 
Andrea Steenstrup, parent (Cabot (past), Day, Newton North) 
Kathy Shields, School committee member and parent (Ward, Bigelow) 
 
Last school year, the principal at Underwood and the Assistant Principal at Angier were also 
members of the EWG.    
 
In April 2019, the EWG presented a comprehensive report to the School Committee that 
described its work in analyzing both the history of the Equity Guidelines and their 
implementation in Newton, as well as approaches to equity from around the country.  The 
report also detailed the four data collection exercises the EWG conducted, each with different 
constituencies in Newton. Specifically, the EWG: 1) received input from elementary principals, 
2) surveyed PTO treasurers about their school's fundraising efforts, 3) conducted four focus 
groups with active parent volunteers from each elementary school, and 4) surveyed elementary 
school PTO board members. Based on this work, the EWG presented to the School Committee 
in April 2019 about several potential approaches to a pooled funding structure that appeared 
feasible based on its work to date.  
 
 

The June 2019 Community-Wide Survey 
 
Following the April 2019 School Committee presentation, the EWG conducted a survey that was 
sent to all Newton Public School parents through the district’s Aspen communication 
system.  The EWG decided to send the survey to families at all grade levels (K-12) because we 



were interested in whether families’ views about a central fund would change as their students 
became involved in the middle and high schools.  Surveys were available in 8 languages: 
English, Mandarin, Korean, Spanish, Russian, Hebrew, Portuguese, and Japanese. The survey 
was designed to answer questions about the community’s reactions to a variety of proposed 
methods for collecting money into a central fund, allocating money from a central fund, and the 
purposes for which money should be spent from a central fund. 
 
The response to the community-wide survey was outstanding.  Overall, there were 1601 
responses. 1,553 respondents answered the survey in English, while a total of 48 respondents 
answered the survey in another language.  Although we had some difficulties in the survey 
translation as the result of using computerized translation services, we feel that making the 
survey available to families whose primary language is not English was worth the work that it 
took. It also demonstrates the group’s commitment to equity and hearing from all members of 
our community. 
 
A group of survey respondents criticized the survey because they felt that they were unable to 
express fully their opposition to the idea of a central fund in the survey.  The EWG’s purpose in 
sending the survey, however, was to gather information about how a central fund would work 
if it were implemented, and so assuming its existence is a key aspect of the survey.  In addition, 
the survey included questions about whether respondents would contribute to a central fund, 
and whether it would change their behavior in donating to the PTOs at their childrens’ 
schools.  As described in more detail below, those who oppose the idea of a central fund also 
made their point of view known in response to many of the survey’s particular questions, so the 
EWG does not feel that their views are unrepresented in the survey’s results. 
 

The introduction to the survey stated that “The Equity Working Group adopted the following 
definition of equity in relation to PTO spending: Equity means substantially similar access to 
enrichment opportunities and teacher classroom support across all schools. Equity also means 
that every individual and demographic group feels a sense of belonging in the community.” 
 

There were four basic sections to the community-wide survey:   
1. Demographic questions 
2. Questions about respondents’ relationship with their schools’ PTOs 
3. Questions about spending from a potential central fund 
4. Questions about fundraising for a potential central fund 

 
The questions and responses in each of those sections is described in further detail in the 
following pages. 
 

1. Demographic Questions 
 
The survey asked what schools the respondents’ children currently attend, or had in the past 
attended.  All of Newton’s elementary, middle and high schools were well-represented among 



the survey respondents. Similarly, the survey asked for the current grades of the respondents’ 
students.  The distribution of responses was fairly even across the elementary schools grades, 
with each of grades K-6 representing between 14-16% of respondents. Grades 7-9 represented 
between 9-11% of respondents, grades 10-11 represented 8% of respondents, grade 12 
represented 6% of respondents and post-high school represented 7% of respondents. 
 

Based on the survey’s demographics questions, the EWG feels that the survey represents a fair 
cross-section of the views of the Newton public school community, and is not skewed to over-
represent the views of a particular school or grade-level group. 

2.   Questions about Respondents’ Relationship to Their PTOs 
 
One aspect of the EWG’s definition of equity is the aspiration that all school families feel 
included in their school communities.  A primary goal of a school’s PTO is to strengthen school 
communities so that all members feel included. The questions in this section were designed to 
measure how included respondents felt in their school communities. 
 
The first question asked respondents how they participated in their school communities.  The 
ten most common answers were as follows. Respondents were able to check as many types of 
participation as applied to them: 
 
Informal connections (playground, drop-off, pick-up, playdates, etc.)   78% 
Financial donations         77% 
Attend PTO events with family        56% 
Volunteer in the school (room parent library, UOD, field trip volunteer, etc.)  56% 
Volunteer at PTO events        43% 
Attend PTO meetings         21% 
 
PTO Committee Chair/Coordinator       10% 
PTO Board Member         7% 
School Council Member        3% 
Afterschool Board Member        2% 
 

The second question asked, “How included do you feel in your school community?” 
Respondents were asked to give an answer on a scale from 1 to 5  
(1= I feel excluded to 5= I feel very included),  

The responses were as follows:  
1= 2.5%           2= 5.5% 3= 24%                     4= 35% 5= 33% 

  
Respondents were then asked to explain why they feel as they do, if they were 

comfortable doing so.  There were 471 narrative responses to this question, which is 30.3% of 
those who responded to the question. 



  
Of these respondents, 226 had what could be described as positive feelings about their 

PTOs. These feelings seem to fit into four categories. 
 

• 107 described the school community as inclusive. They used words like 
“welcoming,” said they “feel known,” or that they “know people.” 

• 46 people wrote that their PTOs offered a large number of volunteer 
opportunities to become involved. Their perspective was that there is a way for 
everyone to participate. 

• 32 people said they feel included because they volunteer and make a concerted 
effort to get involved. Their perspective is that if you get involved, you feel 
included; that inclusion requires some effort from  the individual. 

• 41 people cited excellent communication from the PTO and school made them 
feel included. 

Those who felt less included or excluded cited the following main reasons: 
• 39 people said they feel less and less included in the school community as their 

children advance from elementary to middle and/or high school. They did not 
necessarily assign a normative value to this; many saw it as a natural outcome of 
child development. 

• 38 said they were working or did not have time to be involved. These people did 
not assign a normative value to this. 

•  24 felt the practices and schedules of the PTO and school community excluded 
working parents. 

• 28 cited reasons of race, culture, class or sexual orientation.  
• 21 people said the PTO was “clique-y,” “insular,” or used similar language. 
• 12 people felt that living out of their school’s neighborhood was a factor, 3 of 

these said that METCO families are left out. 
• 9 felt excluded as parents of Special Education students.  

  
 
The third question in this section asked “How do you feel about how often your PTO asks for 
money?” 
 

Responses were: 
It feels like too little    4.6% 
It feels like the right amount   82% 
It feels like too often    13.5% 

  
The fourth question in this section of the survey sought to discover whether PTO fundraising 
makes people feel included or excluded. The question asked “Do your PTOs Fundraisers make 
you feel included or excluded?” 
 

Responses were: 



I feel included             88% 
I feel excluded            12% 

  
Respondents were then asked to explain why PTO fundraisers make them feel the way 

they do if they felt comfortable doing so.  There were 378 narrative responses to this question, 
which is about 25% of those who responded to the question. 
  

130 of those who gave a short answer felt included in the PTO fundraisers. Their 
reasons fell into two main categories. Many people cited several of these reasons in their 
response. 

•  Giving to the PTO is voluntary and donations are welcome at all levels.  For 
example, “I have felt that I can contribute if I want, but I don’t have to all the 
time either. I think it’s the right balance the way it is now.” 

• Many PTO fund-raisers are also community-building events.  A typical response 
was: “Most of the fundraisers involve families and parent volunteers and revolve 
around a community activity that brings the families and/or parents together 
outside of school hours. We love getting to know our neighbors and meeting 
other families in the school.” 

 
23 people described feeling neutral or not having any feelings of inclusion/exclusion 

related to PTO fundraisers. 
  

Those who felt excluded by PTO fund-raisers gave three main reasons: 
• 35 cited cost of PTO fundraising events. 
• 25 cited social reasons including cliques, being single, children with special 

needs, race and cultural differences. 
• 10 cited time and scheduling. 

The fifth question in this section of the survey asked “Do you donate money to your school’s 
PTO?” 
 

90% of respondents said yes, while 10% said no. 
 

If they felt comfortable doing so, respondents were then asked to explain why they give 
money  to their PTO. There were 525 narrative responses to this question, which is 33% of 
those who responded to the question. 
 

It was interesting to see that respondents overwhelmingly choose to support their PTOs 
with monetary donations.  The reasons respondents donate money to the PTO fell into six main 
categories. Overall, respondents are very supportive of their PTOs and grateful for the 
programs they provide. 
  

• 95 respondents give money because of feelings of civic or moral responsibility. 
These people included the following kinds of words and phrases in their 



responses: “responsibility,” “moral,” “obligation,” “help,” “it is important,” “we 
have the means to help,” “it feels good.” 

o Of these, 21 people expressed a desire to support all the children in the 
district. 

• 86 respondents said they give money because they value academic enrichment. 
The majority of these people wrote specifically about Creative Arts and Sciences.  

• 85 respondents cited general support for their PTO. These people used 
expressions like “support,” “benefit the students,” “we enjoy PTO events,” “PTO 
works hard,” and “PTO communicates its budget well.” 

• 14 respondents support the PTO’s social mission of community building. 
• 41 respondents give money to their school PTO because they feel Newton Public 

Schools do not provide proper funding. 
• 43 respondents expressed the idea that they gave money because it goes to 

their child or their school. They used words like “my child,” “my child and his 
friends,” “my child’s school.”  

o 3 people said they would not continue to donate money if it did not go 
directly to their child’s school. 

Rather than explain their motivations for donating, 27 respondents referred to which 
PTO drives they give to (ie: individual fund-raisers, annual fund, etc.). 
  
  Of the respondents who do not donate money to the PTO, 

• 13 said it is because they cannot afford it. 
• 8 stated they disagree with or are unaware of how the money is managed. 
• 4 mentioned that their child’s school building is in a state of disrepair. 
• 2 would give more if there were more diverse PTO offerings. 

The last question in this section of the survey asked “How much do you usually give to your 
current Elementary PTO annually?” 

Responses were: 
 
 $0 - $25  12%  
 $25 - $50  11% 
 $50 - $100  23% 
 $100 - $250  30% 
 $250 - $500  16% 
 Over $500  7% 
 
3.  Questions Relating to Spending from a Central Fund 

This part of the survey focused on how money in a central fund, if created, should be allocated 
and spent. 



The first question in this part of the survey  asked how money from a central fund should be 
allocated.  Respondents were asked to select from the following four potential approaches the 

answer that best represented their view:  

 
⌧  Based on student or school population needs as identified by Newton Public 
Schools and the MA Department of Education data about the percentage of the 
school population that is economically disadvantaged, receives free/reduced 
price lunch, and has other categories of need. 

⌧  Based on the difference between what each school’s PTO has available to 
spend towards the $80 per pupil equity cap, and the $80 cap. 

⌧  Based on individual school principal reports of their school community’s 
needs. 

⌧  Based on some combination of the above. 

 
Respondents were then asked if they had another idea for how funds should be allocated and 
to describe that idea.  There were 330 narrative responses to this question. The narrative 
responses were challenging to categorize, but the following themes were expressed in the 
responses. 

• 78 of the narrative responses stated their opposition to the central fund (e.g. “I 
do NOT support this endeavor and will no longer be contributing!!”) or to the 
concept that any funds raised by their own PTO would be spent outside that 
particular school.  Somewhat similarly, 8 of the responses took the point of view 
that the NPS budget, rather than a separate central fund, should be paying for 
the types of expenses currently categorized in the equity category. 



•  8 of the responses took the point of view that all PTO funds should be collected 
centrally and distributed evenly among all of the schools (e.g. “We are one 
school district.  Put ALL PTO funds into a central pot and divide it equally 
between the schools using a per pupil rate.”).  While this idea was considered by 
the EWG, we believe that it would generate too much opposition from the PTO 
community, and have proposed instead an option (discussed below) under which 
PTOs might contribute under 10% of its total spend to a central fund. 

• 19 of the responses were identically phrased or were substantially the 
same:  “The allocation formula needs to assume that all available funds at any 
school first be applied to equity items before calculating the deficit by the 
school.  It is not fair that PTOs could spend their funds on non-equity items and 
have a central fund pay for equity items.”  The EWG agrees with this concern and 
will address this issue in developing an allocation proposal. 

• 21 respondents thought either that the physical condition of each school 
building should be taken into account or that its size should be considered 
because some fixed costs are more expensive, on a per pupil basis, for smaller 
schools. 

• 27 of the comments expressed the view that while some sharing of a PTO’s funds 
would be acceptable to them, each PTO should keep the majority of the funds it 
raised. 

• 26 responses expressed dissatisfaction with the $80 per pupil cap on 
expenditures in the equity category, and a belief that $80 per pupil was not 
enough spending in this area.  That issue is beyond the scope of the EWG’s 
charge.  The School Committee adopted the $80 equity cap and will reconsider it 
in two years.   

• 13 of the comments focused on a school’s demographics and/or students’ needs 
as being the most important factor in making allocation decisions. 

• 5 responses stated a concern that the reason for fundraising disparities between 
PTOs is the lack of effort by some schools rather than the socioeconomic status 
of the various school populations.  Based on the EWG’s investigation to date, we 
do not believe that there is a difference between the effort put forward by each 
school’s PTO, given its component families’ resources. 

The second question in this section of the survey then asked respondents to rank four potential 
allocation methodologies in order of preference.  The methodologies were described as 
follows: 

·      Below the line option:  Funding should be allocated to the schools that need it 
most.  Only a few schools below an identified threshold should receive an allocation, 
allowing dollars to make more of an impact on a few schools than if spread across more 
schools. 
·      Equal funding option: Funding should be shared equally across all schools that sit 
below an identified median threshold.  Either some or all schools below a median 



threshold should receive an equal per pupil allocation even if that dollar amount is 
smaller when spread across more schools. 
·      Greatest need option: Funding should be allocated on a percentage basis for 
need.  The lower a school sites below an established threshold, the more that school 
receives.  The closer a school sits to the threshold, the less than school would receive. 
Schools above the threshold would receive nothing. 
·      Application option:  Funding should be allocated based on applications or grant 
requests.  Schools would submit applications or grant requests for specific school needs 
which a central fund grant committee would review case by case. 

 
 
 

Here are the responses: 

 

From these responses, it appears that the option with the highest overall favorability 
rating is the Greatest Need Option with approximately 950 respondents selecting it as either 
their most or second most favorite option.  The Below the Line and Equal Funding Options have 
approximately equal numbers of respondents choosing them as most or second most favorite 
(approximately 630 and 600 respondents respectively).   

The survey then asked for any comments on these methodologies or rankings.  There 
were 219 narrative responses. The responses can be categorized into seven themes (some 
responses that included multiple themes are counted more than once). 

• 43 responses focused on the pros or cons of the application option.  Of those 
responses, 7 were generally favorable towards the idea of an application system, 



30 were generally negative and 6 were mixed.  A common idea among the 
positive comments was that having an application system would encourage PTOs 
to do proactive planning.  A common theme among the negative comments was 
that it would take too much time, both on the part of those applying and those 
evaluating the grant applications, and would be too subjective.  Some people 
were also concerned that schools with fewer financial resources also lack the 
parent volunteers to prepare grant applications. 

• 32 respondents commented that they thought the options were confusing or 
unclear and would want more details about the operation of each system before 
they could feel confident in ranking them, or that they just were not sure.  The 
EWG understands this feeling, and was trying to balance providing enough 
information without making the survey too dense that people would be 
discouraged from reading and completing it.  We will plan to provide more 
details about how the allocation systems could work when we make a formal 
proposal. 

• 10 respondents commented that the greatest need and the below the line 
options seemed similar and that it was hard to distinguish between them, or 
took the point of view that allocation decisions should focus on the greatest 
need.  

• 22 respondents stated that there should be an equal allocation from the central 
fund to all schools or that schools above the median amount should also receive 
allocations from the central fund.  One representative commenter was 
concerned that there would be fewer contributions if only some schools received 
allocations and favored a “half and half approach” “where all schools get money 
but some schools get a bit more.”  Another person stated “It should be like 
Medicare. The more people that benefit, the more willing everyone will be to 
buy in.” 

• 9 respondents believed that the NPS budget should be paying for all of the items 
currently in the equity categories and believed that taxes rather than PTO 
fundraising should be covering these expenses. 

• 5 respondents were concerned that having a central fund would dis-incentivize 
PTOs to raise money if some of the money they raised would be contributed to 
the central fund and could be spent outside of their school community.  

• 3 respondents stated that each school’s physical building should be taken into 
account in making allocation decisions.  These commenters generally expressed 
that the needs of “old and run down” schools should be weighed among the 
allocation factors.  We hear the concern about disparities in school building 
conditions. This is a larger issue for NPS and we do not believe the EWG should 
add building conditions into a formula for allocating funds for classroom or 
curriculum related expenses. 

• 51 responses focused on their disagreement with the concept of a central 
fund.  A number of these comments were similar to “I do not plan to donate any 
money next year if it is going to go to other schools,” or “PTO funds should be 
allocated to the schools where the funds were raised” or “I actually disagree 



with this entire line of thought.  Why would I want to raise money for another 
school.  I pay higher taxes to live where I do so my kids can go to this school.” 

Sprinkled throughout several categories of these responses were questions about how 
“need” and the various thresholds would be determined.  The EWG feels that this level of detail 
will need to be worked out as part of the formulation of a concrete proposal, but did not need 
to be decided at this stage while multiple approaches are still under consideration.  Another 
theme in a couple of responses was a concern that some schools do not try as hard as other 
schools to raise money. Several responses were unique and did not fit into these general 
categories. One response of note was the following: “People feel ashamed of being 
poor.  Newton highlights the status of poverty often as well. It feels good to help, but charitable 
initiatives only highlight the power of one group over the other.” 

The third question in the spending section asked what items money from a central fund should 
be spent on, and allowed respondents to check all items on which they believe money should 
be spent (thus the percentage totals do not add to 100). 

 Responses were: 

 Creative Arts and Sciences      80% 

 Library         64% 

 Classroom and teacher support     79% 
 (e.g. classroom supplies, books for classroom libraries) 
 

School community-building events or programming   39% 

 Other         11% 

 
The survey then asked respondents who answered “other” to explain their ideas.  There 

were 228 narrative responses to this item. The narrative responses can be grouped into six 
categories.   

•  77 responses provided an “other” category of spending for consideration.  These 
other ideas included: playgrounds, facilities improvements, music, art, STEM 
programs, social/emotional programming, diversity/inclusion programming, 
assistance for families in need, athletics, to reduce or eliminate family fees, field 
trips, special project grants, special education, programs targeting struggling 
learners, programs for gifted/accelerated learners, college counseling, and 
classes on how to grow food. 

• 46 responses stated that the spending should be up to each school’s 
discretion.  Responses in this category generally stated that when a school gets 
an allocation from the central fund, they would know best how to spend it rather 
than being told how to spend it. 



• 23 respondents believed that central fund money should be spent on 
technology.  While the EWG initially considered technology as an option for 
central fund spending, we decided not to include it on this list because of NPS’s 
expressed goal of taking over all technology funding from the PTOs within the 
next several years. 

• 25 of the narrative responses emphasized that one of the items listed in the 
choices should be a focus of spending, or believed that all of the listed choices 
should be focuses of spending (so they really were not proposing an “other” idea 
for spending). 

• 26 respondents believed that the NPS budget should be paying for all of the 
items currently in the equity categories, and that PTOs should not be fundraising 
to cover these expenses. 

• 32 respondents focused on their disagreement with the concept of a central 
fund. 

  

4.  Questions Relating to Fundraising for a Central Fund 

This section of the survey focused on different sources and methods to raise money for a 
potential central fund. 

The first question in this section asked “What methods do you think are the best way to bring 
money into a central fund (Check all that appeal to you)?” 

Responses were: 

 Separate Newton-wide fundraiser(s) for a central fund  71% 

 Individual PTOs contribute to a central fund   57% 

 Corporate donations       65% 

 
The survey then explored each of the first two approaches to fundraising (a separate Newton-
wide fundraiser, and PTO contributions)  in more detail.   

The second question in this section of the survey asked “If there were a Newton-wide 
fundraiser for this central fund, would you contribute financially or participate in it?” 
 

Responses were: 
Yes    73% 
No    27% 

 



The survey then asked those respondents who said they would not contribute, why they 
would not contribute.  There were 346 narrative responses to this question. In general, the 
responses can be categorized as follows: 
 

• 111 responses indicated they preferred fundraising to be local, to only their school. 
• 84 responses said that there are too many asks, including our taxes. A few of these 

included the sentiment that taxes are the true central fund and should be covering this. 
• 52 responses used the comment box to answer “maybe.” 
• 10 responses thought Newton Schools Foundation already did this, or that a separate 

community-wide effort would compete with, or be confused with, the Newton Schools 
Foundation. 

• 5 responses said that they don't trust the process. 
• 4 responses said they think it is not fair for a central fund to give to some schools and 

not others. 
• 3 responses said they have no time for another event or effort. 
• 2 responses said they would want to be sure any fundraising efforts reached out to 

people outside of the schools. 
 
The third question in this section of the survey asked “Which of these fundraising ideas sound 
appealing to you?  Select all answers that appeal to you.” 
 

Responses were: 
 Fundraising dance party for adults     19% 
 Family fundraising events (i.e. game nights or movie nights)  57% 
 City-wide restaurant fundraiser (Restaurant night/week)  73% 
 City-wide garage sale fundraiser     38% 
 Direct appeal that asks all community members to donate  54% 
 City-wide sports program/event     54% 
 
The fourth question in this section asked “Do you have other ideas for a separate Newton -
wide fundraiser for a central fund?” 
 

There were 185 narrative responses to this question, but many of them were ideas that 
were already on the list of options provided, such as a race or a direct appeal. 
 

There were a number of interesting ideas reflected in these comments, including: 
 

• Business partnership (other than restaurant) where a percent of sales goes to the fund 
• Supplemental ask by each PTO during their own fundraisers 
• Partner with Newton Schools Foundation 
• An event or gala or auction (some people indicated that is should be accessible to all 

income levels) 
• A fair 
• A raffle 



• An expansion of kindergarten soccer 
• Reaching out to alumni 
• Money from marijuana sales 
• Community performance 
• Raise money at Village Days or July 4 

 
The questions then shifted to focus on various ways that individual PTOs might contribute to a 
central fund. 
 
The fifth question in this section of the survey asked “If you knew your PTO was contributing 
money to a central fund, would it change how you donate to your PTO?” 
 
 Responses were: 
 Yes, I would donate more  15% 
 Yes, I would donate less  20% 

No, I would donate the same  38% 
I am not sure    27% 

 
These responses were interesting in light of substantial comments we received during 

our focus groups and surveys in the spring that PTO board members were concerned that 
having some portion of PTO funds go to a central fund would negatively impact their 
fundraising.   
 
Respondents were then asked about two specific ways in which PTOs might be asked to 
contribute to a central fund. We refer to the first method as "Raise the Bar Contribution." It 
would function similarly to a luxury tax, permitting PTOs to spend over the equity the cap if a 
portion of funds spent over the cap were contributed to a central fund.  Respondents were 
asked whether they would support this example: PTOs would be allowed to spend over the $80 
per pupil equity cap up to $100 if, for every dollar spent over $80, the PTO had to pay at least 
one dollar per pupil to the central fund. (This would be at least a dollar-for-dollar match.) 
 
 Responses were: 
 I would support it   67% 
 I would not support it   33% 
 
The survey then asked why respondents answered the way they did.  There were 373 narrative 
responses to this question. The responses generally can be grouped into the following 
categories: 
  

• 41 respondents said yes, they would support because it helps my school and others. ["It 
means my fundraising at one school helps me kids AND it helps another school as well, 
it’s the best of both worlds."] An additional 10 respondents were generally positive 
about the concept or thought it provide good incentives. ["To whom much is given, 
much is expected."] 



• 34 respondents say they would not support it because it compromises 
equity/perpetuates equity gap. ["While it incentivizes PTO contributions to the central 
fund, you are perpetuating an equity gap by doing this." "This defeats the purpose of 
equity in PTO spending."] An additional 2 narratives expressed the desire for a central 
fund but funded another way.  

• 32 respondents stated they wanted more information or expressed that they didn't fully 
understand. ["Wanted to answer 'not sure.'" "I am not clear if this would create more or 
less equity.'] An additional 6 respondents thought this scenario was too complicated.  

• 32 respondents stated that money raised by the PTO should stay with that PTO. ["I think 
PTOs should be able to spend more if they can afford it."] 

• 25 respondents thought the idea sounded fair or equitable. An additional 17 
respondents thought this idea was a good compromise. ["This strikes a balance between 
providing a local incentive to each school community to raise as much as funding as 
possible, whole also helping to 'level the playing field.' It feels fair to everyone."] 

• 23 respondents liked the general idea but not the specifics. ["I support the general idea, 
but not necessarily the proportion."] 

• 21 narratives were about the $80 equity cap, either it should not exist at all or $80 is too 
low. ["Raise the cap. Life isn't fair. That's why we moved to Newton instead of other 
communities. Let's not create this artificial cap. A central funds adds one more layer of 
complexity and bureaucracy."] An additional 5 narratives indicated no limits should be 
placed on PTO spending. ["PTOs should not be capped in the first place."] 

• 16 respondents expressed the feeling that Raise the Bar felt like a penalty. ["It is 
ridiculous - you are penalizing schools where parents are really engaged."] 

• 14 narrative expressed opposition to the concept of a central fund. ["There should be no 
central fund or sharing, otherwise I will no longer donate."] 

• 13 narratives expressed the idea that Raise the Bar did not go far enough or that there 
should be one PTO fund for all schools. ["Because the wealthier would still have more 
money to spend supporting their students than those schools with less expendable 
income."] An additional 3 respondents indicated NPS should fund these costs, not PTOs. 

• 13 narratives talked about poor policy design or analysis. ["I do not feel the equity cap 
thresholds were derived from good qualitative analysis so I feel this policy would be 
based on an arbitrary threshold."] 

• 10 respondents thought this idea penalized small schools. ["I don't think per pupil 
expenditures are a fair way of establishing equity. Penalizes small schools."] 

• 7 respondents indicated the fund should account for differing needs at each school. 
["Different schools have different resources. It is ridiculous to limit what PTOs can spend 
on their school needs."] Another 3 respondents indicated that the physical condition of 
the school should be taken into account. ["There is great disparity in school facilities 
now that several schools have been renovated. That should be factored in as some 
schools have to spend more per child to make up for the extremely outdated facilities 
and poor city planning that allowed the schools to become so outdated before any 
action can occur. So, this isn't a single variable analysis."] 

  



Respondents were then asked about a second way  in which PTOs might be asked to contribute 
to a central fund. We refer to the second method as a "Flat Percentage 
Contribution."  Respondents were asked whether they would support this example: each PTO 
contributes a set, small flat percentage (under 10%) of its total spending to a central fund. 
 
 Responses were: 
 I would support it   62% 
 I would not support it   38% 
 
The survey then asked why respondents answered the way they did.  There were 335 narrative 
responses to this question. The responses generally can be grouped into the following 
categories: 
 

• 37 respondents expressed conditional support for this idea but wanted to change the 
specifics from the question posed (different percentages, sliding scale, other changes to 
the specifics) [“I would only agree to this if I knew my school would benefit in some 
way.” “10% is too high. I would be comfortable with 5%.”] 

•  36 respondents expressed concerns that this methodology would hurt schools whose 
PTOs do not raise a lot of money or don't currently meet the $80 cap [“If the school is 
already underserved how could they donate to central fund?” “Not the best idea as 
penalizes school those schools already not earning enough, but I would support it.”] An 
additional 3 respondents expressed that this idea would specifically hurt their school.  

•  32 respondents expressed that they thought the voluntary PTO flat percentage 
contribution was fair or reasonable. 

• 23 respondents expressed various concerns about the negative effects on schools which 
have PTOs that are very successful fundraisers (it would be unfair to them; puts a heavy 
burden on them; will create a disincentive to fundraise or otherwise work hard for one's 
community. [“This is not fair to the schools with highly committed and engaged parents. 
This organization has made some inaccurate assumptions in why some raise less money 
than others (that it’s because of ‘economic diversity’) which is not the case.”] “You are 
penalizing the successful PTOs and will decrease their success by doing this.” I feel that 
active PTOs would be punished for spending money in their schools and other PTOs that 
aren’t as active would stay less active.” “PTO fundraising is hard work. There is 
significant effort that goes into it and frankly removing a portion of funds raised go to a 
central fund may hurt individual school efforts.”] 

•  18 respondents thought the voluntary PTO flat percentage contribution did not go far 
enough to help schools where PTOs aren't raising lots of money or would otherwise 
allow disparities to continue [“It still allows too much disparity among schools.”]. An 
additional 5 commenters thought that all PTO money should go into a central fund. 
[“Again, too little. Share it all.”] 

• 17 respondents said they weren't sure, didn't know or wanted more information. 
• 17 respondents expressed the idea that each PTO should keep the money it raised [“I 

think all PTO donations raised should be eligible to stay in that school.”] and an 



additional 3 respondents specifically commented that each school should have 
"autonomy." [#44] 

• 14 respondents said they preferred another idea but the voluntary PTO flat percentage 
contribution is ok or acceptable. An additional 8 respondents support the idea of a 
central fund but do not support the voluntary PTO flat percentage idea [“Do a separate 
community fundraising effort. Not take from the PTOs”].  

• 13 respondents supported the voluntary PTO flat percentage contribution because it 
supported the whole community or allowed them to support their own schools and help 
others at the same time [“The majority is going to my school still supporting the 
community at large.”]  

• 8 respondents either focused on raising or eliminating the $80 cap on PTO equity 
spending eliminated or expressed support conditional on raising or removing 
restrictions on PTO spending. [“I would only support this if there were fewer restrictions 
on per student fundraising and the use of funds locally”].  

• 9 respondents said that schools where PTOs are less than $80 per pupil or did not meet 
another threshold should not have to contribute [“I think that if a PTO is below a certain 
threshold it needs to be on the receiving side, and not to give out of a pocket half 
empty.”] 

•  10 respondents thought that City taxes should pay [“The funding for these things 
should come from the NPS budget, not from the pockets of parents who already pay a 
large amount of taxes to live in this district.”] 

• 8 respondents do not support any kind of central fund and 6 respondents do not want a 
mandatory central fund. [“Right now, I am not comfortable with the concept behind a 
central fund to contribute. My particular school would not benefit at all and in fact be 
penalized.”]  

• 14 respondents expressed concerns about the management of a fund, inefficiency of 
this specific methodology of contributions, transparency of information about eligibility 
to receive funds or ability of this idea to raise enough money or concern about creating 
an incentive for PTOs to be dishonest. [“What is the point of this. It would just be 
allocated back and potentially mismanaged and lost in the shuffle.”]  

• 5 people likened the voluntary PTO flat percentage contribution to a tax in a negative 
way. 

• 3 commenters preferred an increase in property taxes. 
• 3 commenters thought this voluntary scheme was illegal or probably illegal. 

  
Finally, the survey asked respondents if they had any other thoughts about a possible central 
fund, to please share them.  There were 227 narrative responses to this question.   
 

This answer to this question are hard to summarize because they were so 
varied.  Despite the difficulty in capturing all of the comments in this format, the EWG has read 
all of them, and will take them into consideration in our ongoing discussions.  Here are some of 
the common themes the responses contain: 
 



• Many commenters expressed sentiments that were very supportive of the notion of a 
centralized fund and equity in general, and there were also many commenters that did 
support the idea. 

• Many people were disappointed that in a city such as Newton, where we value 
education so highly, that this is even an issue. People felt our taxes should cover a lot of 
the things that PTO’s are funding and the real answer is to increase taxes. 

• A lot of people thought there was disparity between big schools and little schools and 
that should be part of this equation, especially for funding programs like Creative Arts 
and Sciences. 

• The sentiment was expressed that if there is a central fund, it makes sense that it is 
somehow associated with Newton Schools Foundation. 

 
 

 NEXT STEPS 
 
 Based on the survey responses, the EWG has concluded that a central fund is feasible, 
and enjoys sufficient community support to be successful in achieving the goal of increasing 
equity in PTO funding available across our schools. It is worth noting that a majority of survey 
respondents (over 70%) said they would contribute to a central fund.  Newton is a generous 
community, and we believe the capacity exists to create a central fund to support equitable 
enrichment opportunities in the elementary schools. 
 
 The EWG has also reached the conclusion that funding for a central fund should come 
from a combination of sources, including both Newton-wide fundraising events organized 
specifically for this purpose, and voluntary contributions from PTOs.   

The EWG believes an important next step is to clarify the methods for how dollars from 
a central fund will be allocated: who will receive this money and for what purposes the money 
will be spent.  Fundraising is inherently tied to the cause it supports; we believe potential 
donors (NPS families, PTOs, corporations) need to understand the allocation process and the 
specific items these dollars will be used to pay for before they can fully consider contributing.   

 We need to identify or create a legal entity to hold and manage the money for a central 
fund.  We will continue to explore options including a partnership with NSF and potentially 
starting a new entity specifically for this purpose.  

The EWG would like the opportunity to continue its work and develop one or more 
specific proposals for how a central fund could be structured and managed.  We anticipate the 
EWG would be in a position to update the School Committee next in January 2020. 

 

 


